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inhibit pulse In a computer, a drive pulse that keeps other

pulses from changing the direction of magnetization in
the cells of a magnetic core memory.

inhibit signal Indigital computer and logic practice, the
signal thal causes an inhibit action. Also see INHIBIT, |.

initial drain The current supplied by a battery or cell at its
fated voltage

initial failure The first failure occurring in the operation ofa circuit or device.
initial instrections A resident computer routine used to aid

initial inverse voltage The peak inverse anode voltage fol-
lowing conduction im a rectifier tube.

initial jonizing event In the operation of a radioactivitycounter, the first event that starts the chain of similar
events constituting the count.

initialization A computer program instruction that sets the
_Nalue of a wariable to zero.

initial-velocity curreat In an electron tube, the currentthat

ode to another element, such as a gnd or plate that has
Mo external voltage applied to it.initiate See TRIGGER.

injection $1. Introducing a signal into a crewit or device.
2. Introducing current carers (electrons or holes) imio asemiconductor.

injector 1. An element or electrode for injection (see nv.
JECTION, |, 2). 2. A signal injector.

injector electrode See INJECTOR, 1.

injector grid te eetet eee ere

gal
controls the pressure ofa jet of ink for making a record-
ing on a paper chart. A/w see LIQUIDJET OscILLO-GRAPH.

ink-mist recorder A graphic recorder in which the line is

al washed Tn the printing of matter for optical char-acter recognition, the squeezing ofink from a character’senter
ink-vapor recorder Sev INK-MIST RECORDER.imib Abbreviation of INCH-POUND-
inlead=The part of an electrode going through that which

ote ace (tube envelope; transistor base,
ickacct The main portion ofa COBOL computerprogram. responsible for the primary operations.
inline processing ‘The action peculiar to a system that pro-cesses data almost immediately upon receipt, ie, one

ainline readout In digits! computer practice, a readoul de-

inline subroutine A subroutine that must be written each
time it is needed, as compared with one that can be
accessed by a program branch.

inline tuning Tuning ofall the stages of a channel, such as
an intermediate-frequency amplifier, to the same fre-

eer cadre ‘The inner wire or rod of a coaxial cable orcoaxial tank. Cornpare OUTER CONDUCTOR.
inorganic Consisting of materials other than carbon com-

pounds, and therefore not related to living things.

imorgamicelectrolyte Any eetSeoeOrganic: containing no compounds ofcarbon.
im phaseseite sada wee atureaaa‘waves or wave phenomena are in step with each other at

all points. Compare OUT-OF-PHASE.
in-phase carrier See PHASE CARRIER.
in-phase current Resistive current in an ac circuit, Le.

current in phase with voltage. Compare QUADRATURECURRENT.
in-phase feedback Feedback in phase with a mainsignal_

Ako called positive FEEDBACK and regenerafion.
in-phase voltage A voltage which is in phase with another

(reference) voltage. wantinplant system An automatic data communications system
within a specific building or complex.

inpet 1. Enerpy or information delivered or transferred toa
circuit or device. Compare ovTruT,|. 2. The terminals
of a device or circuit to which energy or information is
applied. Compare ourrut, 2. 3. To deliver or transfer
energyor information to a circuit or device (as to input
data from a computer peripheral to memory).

input admittance Symbol, ¥,. The intemal admittance ofa
circuit or device, as seen from the input terminals; the
Teciprocal of imput impedance. Compare OUTPUTADMITTANCE.

input area In a computer memory, an area set aside for
data input from a source other than a program.

input bias current The input bias required by an opera-
tional amplifier.inpot capacitance Symbol, C). 1. The internal capacitance
of a circuit or device, as seen from the input terminals.
‘Compare OUTPUT CAPACITANCE. 2. The grid-cathode
capacitance of an electron tube.

imput capscitor I. In a capacitance-coupled circuit, the
input coupling capacitor. Compare OUTPUT CAPACITOR.
2. The first capacitor in a capacitor-input filter,i.e., that
capacitor electrically nearest the rectifier output clec-

input choke The first choke in a choke-input filter iLe., that
choke clectrically nearest the rectifier output electrode,
when no “preceding” capacitor is employed.

inpot circuit The circuil or subcircuit constituting the
input section ofa network or device. Also see tNPUT, 1, 2
and INPUT TERMINALS. Cornpare OUTPUT CIRCUIT.

input clamp current The current from an input when the
input is in a state below ground potential. A test for the

__ input clamp diode.input conductance Symbol, G,. The internal conductance
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